Gadolinium-enhanced three-dimensional MR angiography of the aorta and peripheral arteries: evaluation of a multistation examination using two gadopentetate dimeglumine infusions.
Three-dimensional gadolinium-enhanced MR angiography is a rapid and accurate method that can at times image only a limited amount of anatomy during an examination. We evaluated a technique that doubled the anatomy imaged by obtaining two separate gadolinium-enhanced MR angiograms during a single examination. Twenty-three patients referred for MR evaluation of aortic or peripheral vascular disease underwent two successive gadolinium-enhanced three-dimensional MR angiographic examinations during a single MR examination. An injection of 15 ml of gadopentetate dimeglumine was used for the first MR angiogram, and 25 ml was used for the second MR angiogram. The angiograms were quantitatively and qualitatively evaluated to determine the effect of residual gadolinium from the initial MR angiogram on the second angiogram. The two studies depicted either the entire aorta to the femoral arteries (n = 10) or the distal aorta to the popliteal arteries (n = 13). The total mean gadolinium dose was 0.245 mmol/kg per patient. An average of 15 min elapsed between injections. The value of arterial signal-to-noise ratio (mean, 48.8 versus 56.4) and artery-to-vein contrast-to-noise ratio (mean, 45.5 versus 49.0) increased between the first and second angiograms, respectively. Residual gadolinium elevated the values for venous signal-to-noise ratio (mean, 2.3 versus 7.2) and background-to-muscle signal-to-noise ratio (mean, 5.5 versus 10.1) on the second MR angiogram. Qualitative evaluation by three observers showed no significant differences in diagnostic usefulness or overall image quality between the first and second MR angiograms. The use of two low-dose gadolinium-enhanced three-dimensional MR angiograms during a single examination is a feasible approach to increase anatomic coverage when performing gadolinium-enhanced three-dimensional MR angiography of the aorta and peripheral vessels. Although background enhancement is slightly elevated on the second angiogram, such enhancement does not significantly change diagnostic usefulness or overall image quality.